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Students Plan Testimonial Residents Fete
Guests
To Honor Sister Georgia Cupid's
This weekend, February 12, 13
Sister M. Georgia, O.S.F., retir
ing Academic Dean of Rosary
Hill, will be honored Thursday,
February 11, at 7:00 p.m., at a
testimonial dinner in Lourdes din
ing room. Sponsored by the stu
dents of the college, the dinner
commemorates her many years
of service to Rosary Hill, its at
mosphere and development. Toni
Dubiel, Carol Grandits, and Anne
Wolfe, serving as the committee
for the dinner, have made tickets
available for the student body at
$3.50 (resident students $2.00),
and have prepared a most appro
priate program for the evening.

Having earned her Bachelor’s
and Master’s degrees from Canisius College, Sister Georgia took
her Doctorate at Niagara Univer
sity. Post-doctoral studies were
done at Oxford, Cambridge, and
Catholic Universities; in Decem
ber of 1949, she came to Rosary
Hill as Academic Dean. After al
most fifteen years of devoted
service, Sister will rejoin the
faculty in her favorite role in the
English department, while at the
same time directing the honors
program.

Retrospect..
Fifteen years ago, Rosary Hill College, in her second
year of existence, acquired a new Academic Dean. Ro
sary Hill now begins a new era under the guidance of
another Academic Dean. But it is well to reflect for a
moment on the past years, for .they hold the key to the
projections of the future.
Rosary Hill College is a creative college because her
directors of the past years have been creative. She has
delved into the many facets of education because her
educators have been interested and searching. And she
is enthusiastic because her members have been enthusias
tic, vital people.
And the most prolific of these members and leaders
has been and will always be Sister Georgia.
As an administrator of a growing college, Sister
Georgia, exceptional at both planning and accomplish
ing, a rare combination to be found in one person, could
well have been a one-man team. But she chose not to

and 14, something unique is
brewing at Rosary Hill. Entitled
Resident Guest Weekend, it in
volves the relatives and friends
of resident students (as might
be surmised by its name). This
Valentine’s weekend has a dual
purpose: to give the guests an
inside view to collegiate life at
Rosary Hill and to provide en
tertainment for both guests and
residents.
The schedule of activities is
as follows:
Friday afternoon — Reception
in Lourdes Lounge
Saturday afternoon — Movie in
Daemen Little Theatre
(“Friendly Persuasion”)
Saturday evening -— Ice Skat
ing Party at the Amherst
Rink
Sunday — Mass, Brunch and a
Hootenanny
All of this, and extra-delicious
buffet meals, at the low cost of
$7.00! From all indications, Val
entine’s Weekend promises to
provide a good time for every
one on Rosary Hill’s campus.

The Ascent is in need
of additional staff mem

RH Welcomes New Dean;
Sister Marita Joins Staff
Succeeding Sister M. Georgia in
the position of Academic Dean
of Rosary Hill College is Sister
M. Marita, O.S.F. Sister Marita,
upon completion of doctoral stud
ies at Columbia University, as
sumed the academic helm offi
cially as of January 1, 1965. Due
to an unforseen conflict of time
schedules, Sister Marita did not
arrive on campus until January
27, 1965.
Sister Marita, while at Colum
bia, worked on her doctoral the
sis, “Proposals for an Orientation
Process for New College Teach-

ers.” Besides her Ed. D. degree
recently granted at Columbia Uni
versity, the new Academic Dean
has earned a Masters degree in
English from Niagara University
and a Masters of Sacred Science
at the Pontifical Institute of Re
gina Mundi in Rome, Italy.
While in Europe, Sister Marita
travelled extensively.
In a recent interview, Sister
Marita viewed higher education

College Celebrates
Yeats' Anniversary
On the 24th, 25th, and 26th of
February, the drama club, dance
club, and members of the glee
club will offer a commemorative
program in honor of William But
ler Yeats.
Yeats is one of the greatest
of Irish poets. His home in Sligo,
western Eire, is a gathering place
for those who would learn more
of him.
Born in 1865, he was raised in
the Victorian era, was young in
the nineties, and lived into this
century until 1939. As a young
writer, he was Victorian, and then
Pre-Raphaelite. From 1920 on,
he was a modern among moderns.
In 1899, with other literary
friends, he founded the Irish Lit
erary Theatre which became the
famous Abbey Theatre that open
ed formally in 1904.
This year Sligo is celebrating
his centennial. We cannot all go
to Sligo, but we invite you to
come to our program, learn some
thing about Eire’s great poet, see
one of his plays, and spend an
evening of Irish dance and song.

S IS T ER M A RITA, OSF

as “the most exciting area of ed
ucation unfolding in the present
era.”
The Academic Dean went on to
comment that it was not until the
present that the possibilities for
and importance of the educated
woman were recognized. “The
development in this field of ed
ucation remains an enticing chal
lenge for me.”
At present Sister Marita is or
ientating herself to her role as
Academic Dean. Sister Marita has
served on the Rosary Hill faculty
as Instructor of Theology from
1959 to February of 1963.

bers for the year 1965.
If you are interested
please c o n t a c t Janice
Lennon or Betty Bruso.

I The Fulfillment of Potential—
Message With a Challenge
Dear Students :

George Has Stag?
On February 19th the fresh
man class will sponsor a mixer at
the Executive Motor Hotel. Aptly
titled “George’s Stag”, it will be
held from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Admis
sion will be by ticket only, which
will be one dollar a person. En
tertainment will be provided by
the Midniters, who already have
a record on the West Coast.

The editors of the Ascent have asked me to write a brief
article about my thoughts as / leave the office of the ocademic after sixteen and one-half years.
:

First of all, / share in your pride in what has been accomplished during the last seventeen years.

In that time the college has grown from 80 students in
the fall of 1949 to 916 to-day, from 26 graduates in 1952
The purpose of the dance is I to 197 in 1964.

S IS T E R M. G EO R G IA , OSF

do it alone, rather to attempt to utilize all the resources
of the College, developing all potential available, to be a
true guide as well as leader.
To do this, Sister Georgia has continually called
upon her own accomplishments and talents in fields of
both the humanities and the sciences. She has directed
the planning of the curriculum of the College for the past
twelve years, incorporating her knowledge and prowess
as a mathematician, her feeling and love for literature,
art, music, the theatre and the dance. Her planning re
flects belief in the fullest development of the individual.
The extension of this belief is found in Sister Geor
gia’s classrooms, for before any other title or characteris
tic attributed to her, she is a teacher.
Here the full scope of her talents is revealed. Sister
Georgia puts to the fore in the classroom the enthusiasm
she has for the educative process. Her creative thinking
and ability to project her ideas open whole new worlds
for her students. She inspires her listeners with a real
desire to learn, to comprehend, to produce.
Sister Georgia is all this; yet she is never too busy,
nor too tired, nor too involved with other things to stop
and exchange greetings or help with any problems.
Sister Georgia, Academic Dean, teacher, and wise
friend, will be missed from the Office of Academic Dean,
but will be all the more seen and appreciated as profes
sor of Rosary Hill College.

to strengthen the unity of the
class. This is the first time a
freshman class at RHC has spon
sored a dance of this type, and
they are asking for the support
of the entire student body.

Group Programs
Lenten Activities
What confronts the American
Catholic of today?
The Lenten Program Series of
1965 has grown from a definite
tenor of concern within our col
legiate community this year. The
Lenten Program Committee, un
der the chairmanship of Elizabeth
Kawczynski ’66, has planned lec
tures, panels, seminars and dis
cussions scheduled from March
2nd to April 9th. Issues, such as
authority and freedom in the
church, birth control, the psy
chology of free choice, and the
feminine role have been consid
ered. Mr. Michael Novak, author
of The New Generation, will be
the keynote speaker on March
2nd. Further details will be avail
able in a program being printed.

1 know that we have worked hard to keep academic
standards high. Complacency is a dangerous thing. While
we measure achievements, we have to press on to answer
even greater challenges that face us today.
Let me give you another edition of the advice that you
have heard ever since your orientation, rather than being
nostalgic about the past.
You are living in a disorganized world where vague
and sesquipedalian words are often substituted for wisdom.
You are in college to seek the truth, today the basis for
scholarship. You must try to become world-minded in your
interest, disciplined in your thinking, *omiverous ’ in your
reading, deeply committed to your field. You are seeking
truth; God is truth; therefore, you are seeking God. May
He bless your work.
With affection,
Sister M. Georgia
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o i O p in io n
Editor Offers First Opinion
Change is common to Rosary Hill College. But sel
dom does one change so greatly affect the entire college
community.
And the appointment of a new Academic Dean after
fifteen years has made a noticeable impact upon this
campus. For Rosary Hill College, although losing the
services in the office of Academic Dean of one who is
greatly admired and appreciated, still is not losing the
services of that person. They are merely being re
channeled.
The effects of the change are still to be seen, but
we may be confident that they will be to the advantage
and betterment of Rosary Hill College.
For of all the contributions of our former Academic
Dean, one which has always been outstanding has been
in the realm of the classroom. And this contribution
will be continued to be felt, to an even greater degree,
now that teaching will occupy the majority of the time
of our former Academic Dean.
We can but express our appreciation of and af
fection for Sister Georgia. And we trust that her new
position will be as rewarding and fruitful for her as it
will be for the students- of Rosary Hill College.
— J.L.L.

Comments on an Election
Perhaps this will turn into a regular column and
I’ll be labeled for the rest of my years at Rosary Hill as
a “past and former editor” — a distinction more or less
dubiously valuable.
On this occasion I would like, however, to reminisce
upon an event soon to take place once again— the annual
Student Council elections. At no time during the school
year did I concern myself so ardently with the state of
that governmental body. Once again they come around
—full cycle— and once again I notice the eager political
gleam in more than one eye.
Each election bears its own peculiarities— particular
points of contention, particular quarrels, slogans, posters,
people. But the pattern is always the same— great in
terest at the time of election, followed by elation— or
disappointment—followed by neglect or rather inhibiting
disinterest in the whole thing.
If the enthusiasm evidenced at the campaigns by
the students in general could be maintained throughout
the year, it would be amazing (and appreciated, I
imagine).
But I suppose this pattern re-occurs even on a na
tional and state-wide level; the candidates who run for
office do probably the least work at election time only
to find the entire responsibility for just about everything
placed on them afterwards. Any way you look at it, it
seems to me a lonely job . . . made lonelier by having
to enforce, at least here, regulations often devoid of rea
son and similarly unpopular to enforce.
Enough however of that . . . the elections invari
ably produce the cleverest cartoons, the longest speeches,
the most inviting gimmicks, and the sleepiest, most over
worked campaigners to be found on campus all year.
Adhering to ALL THE ELECTIONS COMMITTEE’S
RULES, campaign managers stage a cut-throat dash to
the corridors and places of greatest population to obtain
the most poster-cartoon-balloon-propaganda s p a c e—
dormitories are suddenly, mysteriously, deluged by the
GREAT UNKNOWN POSTMAN, who deposits various
pleas and reasonable arguments in the mail boxes.
It’s an amazing time— really. We have only now
to sit back and wait—the Elections Cometh!
— M. Patricia Hoftiezer
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Miss J. Kapela Corrects Mistakes
Concerning Re-Evaluation Goals
I was asked by a reporter of
the Ascent to write a story about
the Re-Evaluation Committee be
cause “the kids will be voting on
it” in May. That statement is
for the most part incorrect. The
Re-Evaluation Committee is con
fronted with many problems that
cannot be seen in a structure
proposal, and which must be solv
ed before an accurate structure(s)
can be formulated.
Any proposal of structure must
be qualified by an understanding
of the roles and functions of first
the students; then their govern
ment and its interaction and re
lation to the class structure, clubs
and committees. I think this ap
proach is basic, yet it is the most
important part of evaluation. For
what is structure but the frame
work for action. The framework
deserves attention but a prior
commitment to understanding
the proper activity of the stu
dent government is necessary.
The student body of RHC like
any other student body, has com
mon goals, needs, problems, and
ideals. These are met in vary
ing degrees by the Administra
tion and faculty areas of a col
lege. A student government is
created to supplement their ef
forts. As students we are co
sharers of the educational ex
perience. Through a student gov
ernment aspects of that experi-

ence can be shaped, directed.
How concerned the student gov
ernment is with the educational
experience springs from the de
mands of the students.
An illustration of response to
the demands of the students has
occurred within the student gov
ernment this year. It was the
agreement of the students and
the Senate that the role of a
student is that of a responsible
member of an academic com
munity and of a larger communi
ty. As such, she is concerned
with the academic, political, re
ligious, social, cultural realms
of activity. The effects of this
statement are found in a shift
in the emphasis to Senate pro
gramming. Rather than being ex
tra-curricular, the bulk of pro
gramming is co-curricular.
Another example that can be
pointed to, is the change in
structure which occurred last
May. It was the feeling of a
major portion of the student
body that a more adequate sys
tem of representation was needed.
Last year’s solution was a struc
tural change that for the most
part ignored any consideration
of it implications. For example,
the Senate with its twenty-eight
members, was delegated as the
overseer for campus program
ming. It must co-ordinate, stim
ulate and initiate programming.

Mercy Students Ask Remembrance;
Spend Semester
D EA R ED ITO R:

While Juniors at Rosary Hill,
we often heard the comment,
“What ever happened to the Med
Tech students? You know, once
they go to the hospital, we never
hear about them any more.” Hav
ing been at the hospital for sev
en months, we think we can now
answer that question. No one
knows anything about the Med
Techs because no one cares —
once they leave classes at RHC
for classes in a hospital, they are
forgotten.
We don’t know how many real
ize this, but, there are twelve
students in Med Tech from RHC
at Mercy Hospital — there are
other students at Millard, DeGraf,
and hospitals out-of-town. Consid
ering the size of the Senior
Class, we represent quite a per
centage. Yet, this large number,
we feel, has been forgotten by
the administration, the faculty,
(excluding Sr. Clarita who does
keep in touch), the school, and
our classmates.
“Why?” you ask. Here are only
a few examples. We know nothing
of what goes on at RHC. Since
September we have received two
“SA Bulletins”, one issue of
“Climb”, and two issues of the
Ascent. (And speaking of pub
lications, what happened to our
copies of the “Heights”?) All of
the above when received were

.. in the dark."
old copies. Even if they told of
an interesting event which we
would have attended, it was too
late — the event was held at
least a week before. The copies
were never received by mail, but
only when someone from RHC
was able to see us — doesn’t any
one at RHC have an extra 5 cent
stamp? Another thing, when the
publications finally arrived, there
was never a sufficient number —
copies had to be shared.
To be petty, we could remind
everyone that we paid our “ac
tivities fee” and you “owe” us
our money’s worth. However, our
intent was not to spell out our
situation in dollars and cents,
rather, we are asking to be re
membered. We are students of
RHC and we wish to be consid
ered as such. It is true that our
schedules prevent us from at
tending any activities in the after
noon (we’re at the hospital until
4:00 p.m. every day), but, we
would like to know about them.
We are also entitled to be told
of the functions held in the eve
ning — those we can attend.
We have spent almost an entire
semester in the dark — please
don’t let this situation continue.
We want to be remembered!!!
Sincerely,
The Mercy Hosp. Med. Techs.
P.S. What about our play tickets
and our I.D. cards??

The Senate is still seeking a
means to accomplish that end.
The newly created co-ordinates
are still vague as to what they
should be doing. Further example
is found in the change in the
role of the class presidents. The
presidents have often been call
ed the chief elected representa
tives of their classes and have
traditionally been in the main
stream of student government
activity. The Executive Board,
where they now reside, is not
in the mainstream of activity
and there has been necessarily
a major adjustment in the presi
dents. A judgment of the ad
vantages of all the changes would
be premature. However, it is ap
parent that last year’s solution
neglected consideration by whom
and how the objectives of the
student government could best
be realized. The committee as
well as the student body did
not realize the effects of this
structural change. It is the in
tention of this Re-Evaluation
Committee to be fully aware of
its actions and their meanings
and to communicate this aware
ness.
Of the objectives of the ReEvaluation Committee it is pri
mary that the members be inform
ed as to the philosophies of stu
dent government: its nature and
purpose. This allows for an in
telligent perspective of student
government and of the particu
lar problems before the com
mittee. So far, the committee
has established this frame of
reference. What lies ahead for
the committee are the practical
problems. We must discern the
possible scope of activity of our
student government and how that
activity can best be fulfilled.
To accomplish this, the Com
mittee will divide into subcom
mittees, each investigating a spe
cific area. Some areas concern
the role of the five executive
officers of the Student Associa
tion; the activity of programming
will be taken considering the
committee system, the campus
clubs, the Senate. We must con
sider the importance of each
an<j the co-operation of all the
organizations among themselves.
The framework of a student
government involves both the
nature of its activity and the
posts created that can best ex
ecute that activity. As the Com
mittee is considering the activi
ty, it will be investigating the
positions that would be most in
strumental in bringing about
programming or policy. The Com
mittee is not limited by the
existing definitions and frame
work but neither can it ignore
them.
Any structural recommenda
tion by the Re-Evaluation Com
mittee will be made in light of
what student government should
be doing and the most suitable
means of concretizing those pur
poses, to best serve the aims of
the student body.
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Technical Difficulties of 'Faust' Tax Reviewer;
Accolades Awarded to Sister Marilyn
By AN N E L E A R Y

A rather heterogeneous group
filed into Daemen Hall early
Sunday afternoon on February
7 to view a German-made film
version of Goethe’s Faust, pre
sented by the Modern Foreign
Language Club.
Judging by the reaction, the larg
est portion of the audience was
not master of the German lang
uage. The three English presummaries were flashed so quick
ly that even these were useless
in trying to understand the
movie.

The regrettable lack of audio
stimulation was partially over
come by the kindness of Sis
ter Francesca, who gavé a brief
account of plot complications
and answered queries from the
audience.
More positively, the film pre
sented a condensed Faust, tech
nically somewhat grainy but nur
tured, of course, by Goethe’s
genius and also by reliable act
ing. Metistopheles in particular
was zestfully portrayed as the
boorish devil — the spirit of ut-

ter denial that Goethe created
to differ from the Satanic inven
tions of both Marlowe and Less
ing. Creditable performances
were presented by all the prin
ciples, though it is difficult to
judge character portrayed minus
the nuances that language pro
vides.
Accolades for acting should al
so be extended to Sister Mari
lyn for her portrayal of utter
calm when the film was tempor
arily interrupted by a ruptured
projector bulb.
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Fr. Murchland Speaks
About New Catholicism
“Present Directions in Post Vat
ican II Christianity)’ was the top
ic of the lecture delivered by
Reverend Murchland on Friday
evening, February 5 in Lourdes
Lounge.
Father Murchland, a former
instructor in Philosophy at Ros
ary Hill, began by stating that
our age is characterized by a
spiritual despair which “contam
inates our ideals, and by an ab
sence of confidence in moral au
thority.”
He feels that to today’s Chris
tians, Theology has lost all mean
ing, that morality has been re
duced to simple-minded rules of
conduct, and that the heart has
gone out of the tradition which
created our civilization.
Father evinced his belief that
we must create an awareness of
the Christian birthright culmin
ating in “the prophetic event of
the twentieth century — Vatican
II, which has given us the leg
acy of a new attitude toward
Christianity.” He further stated
that, “The waters have been
stirred. If any Catholic today is
bored (with his -faith) it is his
own fault.”
Father Murchland noted that
this newly viable prophetic di
mension is dynamic and stresses
the priesthood of all Christians.

In order to emphasize this point,
he quoted Teilhard de Chardin,
who wrote that this “new way”
promises “a yet more glorious
future for man.”
The focal point of the lecture
was a series of proposals by Fa
ther Murchland which he feels
would clarify and strengthen
this prophetic dimension in the
Church today.
The first proposal was that the
Church demonstrate her univer
sality in a more effective manner.
This could be done, he feels, by
“admitting all Baptized Chris
tians to the Communion Table.”
Secondly, Father suggested that
the Church “directly confront
the most serious moral problem
of our time — war, and denounce
it as immoral.”
The third proposal was that
the Church encourage more ex
clusively and extensively the ar
tists, since “they have created
what beauty we have.”
Father Murchland closed his
lecture by stating that a renewal
of the prophetic dimension is nedessary in order to avoid repeti
tion of the Church’s “ ‘nonhistor
icity of the past four centuries.’ ”
And he noted that the' Church
must be ready to “breach the
past when necessary and look to
the future. The C h u r c h can
lead and not follow.”

Student-Faculty Forum Is Reviewed
Students and faculty met in
an open forum, Tuesday, Decem
ber 1, to discuss the resolution
—Is Rosary Hill College meeting
its objectives as a Catholic wo
men’s college and in general have
the students accepted their role
in this institution. Miss Charlene
Haykel representing the student
faction opened the forum, pre
senting also the student senate’s
need to determine the role of a
student. Charlene injected the
consideration that a Catholic Col
lege adds dimension to the role

Father's Club
To Hold Dance
Various activities have been
planned for the year 1965 and
the Father’s Club, led in planning
by this year’s dance chairman,
Mr. Charles Haykel, is not to be
left out.
The Father’s Club Dance, a
semi-formal, will be held Febru
ary 13th from ten until two, in
St. John Maron Center, with mu
sic by Buddy Mack’s orchestra.
Students and parents are en
couraged to come and bring their
own refreshments, or take ad
vantage of available set-ups.
Tickets are five dollars per
couple for parents and two dol
lars for students and may be pur
chased in the S.A. Office.

Civil Rights Committee Suffers Due
To Lack of Organized Volunteers
The Intercollegiate Civil Rights
Committee on campus seems in
danger of being disbanded. Miss
Elaine Lepeirs recently organized
the group which is mainly com
posed of freshmen and sopho
mores.
During the last semester only
three meetings of the entire com
mittee, which includes represen
tatives from the University of
Buffalo, State, D’Youville, and
Canisius College besides Rosary
Hill, had been scheduled by Mike
Lappin of U.B., Committee Chair-

man. At these times the inde
pendent areas of involvement in
civil rights by each college were
discussed. Our own tutorial and
recreational project at St. Nich
olas Parish was praised.
Unfortunately most of the pro
grams used by U.B. were either
too broad in scope for a college
of Rosary Hill’s size to manage
alone, or unsuitable for women.
Among these was included an in
vestigation of the hiring prac
tices employed by Marine Trust
and Manufacturers’ and Traders’
Trust Company, and weekends

R.H.C. Scores at Carnival
The City of Buffalo held its
third annual Winter Carnival this
weekend, February 6, 7, and 8, at
Delaware Park. It was co-spon
sored by the Iroquois Brewery.
This year the carnival’s events
were directed mostly to the area
colleges. Those participating were
Canisius, St. Bonaventure, Rosary
Hill, D’Youville, and B u f f a l o
State.
The Snow Sculpturing Event,
which was one of the highlights,
was held Friday night. The judg
ing took place Saturday, with Ro
sary Hill receiving a trophy for
fourth place. Buffalo State took
the first honors. A University of
Buffalo fraternity took second,
and Canisius took third. Bren
dan Thompson of Canisius Col
lege was chairman of the event.
Honored by the city was Anne
Wolf, a senior at Rosary Hill, who
was crowned queen of the carni
val. Her court included Pat Pepe,
a Rosary Hill sophomore; Linda
Ramich and Maureen Carroll,
both from D’Youville; and Susan
York from Buffalo State. Rosary
Hill’s Mary Clare Meyers de
serves much credit for all she
put into the queen contest. She
was made chairman by the Inter
collegiate Council of Affairs.
Mary Clare and the five candi
dates were interviewed on “Meet
the Millers” television program
and Van Miller’s radio program
last Wednesday.
Our own Father Fisher gave
the invocation at the opening of

the Carnival, as he has done for
the last three years.
Despite the extremely warm
weather, most of the events went
ahead as scheduled. These in
cluded: speed skating, pee wee
hockey, toboggan contests, and
snow sled races.

Toboggan Fun
Girls! Snow enthusiasts of Ros
ary Hill!
You say you don’t ski — well,
how about tobogganing! J u s t
think! You can be one of the
lucky ones — IF you sign up for
the fabulous Intercollegiate To
bogganing Party! The colleges in
cluded in the expedition are Can
isius, Saint Bonaventure, D’You
ville, Buffalo State, and Rosary
Hill. It takes place at fantastic
Kissing Bridge where, if you don’t
join the snowmen, you can enjoy
the comfort of the enclosed heat
ed pool. The date — February
the 21st from 2 to 7 p.m. Buses
will carry you from Rosary Hill
right to the Bridge (and the buses
might be “intermixed”). After the
tobogganing Canisius is sponsor
ing a Moo Tau Mixer — a dorm
mixer at Old Main. The admission
will be $.25 and there will be free
“liquid refreshment.” S o u n d s
great, doesn’t it! It’s going to be
loads of fun — we dare you to
miss it! Remember — the 21st
of February at Kissing Bridge.
See you all there!
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spent at the Quaker Friends*"
work camp in Lackawanna.
Currently in planning is a proj
ect to acquaint the people of Buf
falo with the work of the Missis
sippi Freedom Democratic Party.
In regard to this a tentative week
end in February was arranged
during which James Farmer, lead
er of CORE, would speak, and
Joan Baez, folk singer and noted
sympathizer with the civil rights
movement, would perform in con
cert to raise funds for the Party.
Also planned is a trip to At
lanta, Georgia, over the Easter
recess to attend seminars held
by the Student Non-Violence Co
ordinating Committee.
Unfortunately these ideas are
being handled in an unorganized
way, mainly due to the diversity
of size and lack of unity among
the members of the committee.
Also, the resources, not only fi
nancial but in the amount of
workers, puts the smaller col
leges at a disadvantage.
Essentially, this is the Univer
sity of Buffalo’s Committee which
we have been invited to assist.
As aware students, there should
always be the realization of pos
sible unfortunate effects that
might emerge out of disorganiza
tion and irrational programming.

Student-Sister Dialogue
Is there a stereotyped nun? Do
you think that the idea of a nun
today is realistic? Did you ever
regret entering?
These questions and many more
have been asked at Student-Sister
Dialogues on various campuses
throughout the area. On Thurs
day, Feb. 18, from 7:30 to 8:30
in Lourdes Lounge, Rosary Hill
will present just such a dialogue.
The visiting nuns are part of a
Sister-speaker group representing
various orders which was organ
ized last year to discuss aspects
of religious life frankly and real
istically with college students.
Questions from the floor will not
only be encouraged but will com
prise the main discussion. Take
advantage of this opportunity to
participate in a dialogue that
promises to be informative, and
enjoyable. A coffee hour will
follow.

of a student and must therefore
be considered.
Mr. Charles Barresi as the fa
culty representative also made
a few opening remarks including
the idea that because a student
is present in a Catholic college,
one therefore has a responsibility
to it.
The discussion was then opened
to the floor and the direction
of the students and facjulty pre
sent. Some of the pertinent ques
tions raised included: Is a Catho
lic college merely a safe place
to be? Are students really stu
dents? Does the teacher mainly
present knowledge or the means
to cope with it? Do students of
ten ask of a course — what can
it give me and not often enough
what can I get out of it.
Many of the questions were
in main reference to Theology
on the Catholic campus in gene
ral. There seemed to be an
obvious dissatisfaction with what
the students hoped to obtain
from a theology course. The pos
sibility of a concrete resolution
to the problem could not be
reached because the problem
could not be defined. Although
the students felt a lack it could
not be distinguished. It was
brought out that the main stem
of the problem was a desire for
one pat answer to cover indivi
dual situations. One faculty mem
ber expressed the opinion that
there were many answers be
cause, while the truth or answers
sought might be said to be the
“objective mind of God,” the road
to this truth is a subjective ex
perience.
Because the forum was not
restricted by any formality and

Senate Is Appraised
At the SA General Assembly
held on Tuesday, February 5th,
the Student Senate presented a
report of its first semester activi
ties to the entire student associa
tion.
The aim of the general report
given by Miss Charlene Haykel,
Student Association President,
and Miss Elaine Lepeirs, Student
Association Vice President, was an
honest appraisal of the Senate’s
progress in achieving goals set
at a September convocation.
The report centered on certain
specific areas. Highlighted was a
report on the activities of the Reevaluation Committee which was
cited as striving for a “thorough
and comprehensive evaluation of
the structure passed on to us by
last year’s Re-evaluation.” The
major questions under considera
tion were revealed, and students
(Cont’d on P. 4)

the discussions were extensive
and in some instances rather heat
ed Mr. Barresi tried to sum
marize it briefly. Many questions
were asked, complex and deep
and the problem now is what
can be done. He feels the initia
tive must come from the student
and it is their responsibility to
prove they have the desire. He
did not expect however that the
student should shoulder the en
tire burden and conceded that
often professors are lacking and
become bored when the students
fail to respond. Expressing the
role of the student as “the right
to question” and the knowledge
that.college exists for the student
it seemed that most of the re
sponsibility must be accepted by
the student for allowing any ques
tion to go unanswered or for per
mitting any question or idea to
be stifled.
It was proposed by Kathy Ro
berts that perhaps after a period
of two weeks in which to think
over what was discussed another
such forum be held. As the dis
cussion was participated in by
many and felt a very worthwhile
and productive event it was hop
ed that the proposed action would
be taken.
—B. B.

Another Forum
On December 1st, the Student
Association sponsored an Open
Forum providing administration,
faculty and students with an op
portunity to air their opinions
on the topic of Rosary Hill’s posi
tion as a Catholic institution of
higher education.
However, there is still room for
discussion and the need to speak
in more specific terms. For this
reason, on Wednesday, Feb. 17th
and Monday, March 15th, follow
ups to the Open Forum have been
planned. They will differ from
the initial forum, being conducted
on a smaller scale and encompas
sing a more narrow scope. Thus
the topics for discussion will of
fer the opportunity to examine
more closely some of the major
ideas involved in the very gen
eral topic which concerned us
on December 1st.
The topic for February 17th,
“Does the environment of Catho
lic higher education stifle intel
lectual pursuit?”, will include as
subtopics a broad consideration
of the value of education leading
to the particular of Catholic edu
cation and its approach to the
question of the open mind. The
topic of March 15th will question
the role of Religious organizations
on campus; if and how they can
be more effectively utilized.
We look forward to seeing you
at these discussions.

M.F.L.C. Programs Trip
To Review French Play
The Modern Foreign Language
Club is making plans to attend
the performance of Paul Claudel’s
“L’Annonce Faite a Marie” Sun
day, February 21 at the Eastman
Theatre in Rochester, New York.
The play, a Symbolist interpreta
tion of the Incarnation is being
presented by “Le Treteau de Pa
ris”, a superb French troop of
actors from Paris. About 100
RHC students and guests will
travel to Rochester by bus and
dine along their return route.
All RHC girls attending have
read the magnificent play in their
French classes. The scene Clau
del sets is France during the time
of Joan of Arc and King Charles.
Depicting the fight between good
and evil, Claudel’s leading char
acters are “contrasts” of the life
of suffering through love and the
life of a driving bitterness and
jealousy; the contrast of the life
of two sisters. Many students are

probably more familiar with the
E n g l i s h translation, “Tidings
Brought to Mary”.

French Films Shown
The International Film Festi
val of Rosary Hill College, spon
sored by the Modern Foreign
Language Club, commenced with
a French film, “Les Jeaux Sont
Laits.”
Jean-Paul Sartre first presented
his “Les Jeux Sont Laits,” or “The
Die Is Cast,” at the 1947 Cannes
film festival. In this offering, Sar
tre weaves the existential theme
into a compelling drama involving
two individualists allowed to re
turn to life. Ultimately these re
incarnated come to a realization
of the futility of an attempt to
reverse the irrevocable decisions
determined during a lifetime.
Goethe’s “Faust” was presented
Sunday, Feb. 8 as well as a Span
ish film, “Maria Candelaria.”
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N FCCS, NS A, and ICC
Broaden Their Horizons
With the initiation of 1965,
NFCCS, NSA, and ICC hold prom
ises of promoting an interesting
second semester. All three groups
had a very successful first se
mester; they feel enthusiastic
about the coming one.
Ann Schott ’66, the Rosary Hill
delegate to the National Federa
tion of Catholic College Students
reports that the R.H.C. segment
is sponsoring an International
Day. Our students are planning a
coffee hour discussion of their
respective countries and will sup
plement their p r o g r a m with
slides. In conjunction with this,
NFCCS is sponsoring three differ
ent tours to Europe. The times
are staggered to make them con
venient to the students. Peggy
Wren ’68, is the travel chairman,
and Father Fisher will give a pre
view of the many adventures
awaiting those who take advan
tage of the tours by showing
his slides and narrating them
through his own experiences.
On the agenda also is a speaker
from the ship H.Q.P.E. through
which students supply medical
aid to needy countries. The speak
er will explain the opportunities
open to students in this “Medical
Peace Corps”.
On February 11, the National
Student Association will hold a
discussion in Duns Scotus Lounge
centering on the Student’s Role
in the Academic Policy and aca
demic quality of the campu$. This
is in line with the present fervor
of re-evaluation. Julie Hassett,
our N.S.A. Senior Delegate also
plans a Travel Fair for March 16.
This fair will provide travel aids,
information of the Traveling Stu
dent and Student Travel Guide
publications, tips on student dis
counts, I.D. cards, Student Hos
tels and the hobo tours.
Soon available will be applica
tions to the International Student
Relations Seminar. This seminar
is an eight-week summer course
conducted to prepare selected
participants for positions of lead
ership in the international stu
dent movement. The program in
cludes a detailed study of the
politics of student organizations
in one hundred countries.

It all leads to invaluable exper
iences which will help those who
are interested in careers in gov
ernment or international rela
tions.
R.H.C. is sponsoring a Leader
ship Program and all those Fresh
men and Sophomores who intend
to apply for the position of 196566 Junior N.S.A. Delegate must
attend. More information will be
available later, but this training
program will explore topics such
as a study of the N.S.A. position
and what it entails.
The Intercollegiate Council was
re - organized this year, and
R.H.C.’s delegates Marcia Prorok
and Mary Clare Meyers are happy
with our students’ enthusiastic
response to their broadened pro
gram. Since the first big Intercol
legiate Post-Game M i x e r was
a great success, on February 21
there is to be a toboggan party
at Kissing Bridge, followed by a
mixer at Canisius.
The Council also this year at
tacked the dorm problem of “go
ing home” expenses. Vacations
have always presented this prob
lem, but by joint buses to New
Yorlc City, Albany, Schenectady
and Troy, it has been alleviated.
Because of better communica
tions this year and better correla
tion of the member college cal
endars it has been discovered
that joint programs can solve
many campus problems and lead
to many successes.

ATTENTION!
A student discussion w ill be
held in Duns Scotus Lounge
at noon today. The topic to be
probed is that of the student
part in an educational com
munity

and,

more

specific,

what could be the students'
contribution to the academic
climate of Rosary Hill College.
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were invited to offer their opin
ions to Janet Kapela or Judy
Meyers, the committee’s co-chair
men, and requested to fill out
the questionnaire to be released
Friday, February 6th.
Also, two major actions of the
Senate were selected as having
moved us closest to our first se
mester goals. These were the ini
tiating of the Open Forum, and
the creation of a committee aim
ed at the establishment of a per
manent channel of communica
tion between administration, fac
ulty and students.
While other problems facing
the Senate, such as financing,
were discussed, perhaps the most
time was devoted to a serious
consideration of the whys and
wherefores of our affiliations
with the two national organiza
tions: NSA and NFCCS. It was
pointed, out that such considera
tion is necessary if our involve
ment is to be the intelligent par
ticipation that it should be rather
than an almost automatic thing.
Augmenting this general report
the coordinators summarized the
semester’s activity in their areas,
and gave projections of future
planning.

Rosary Hill College Seniors
Set Sights For Graduate Study
A senior is at an end and at a
beginning. Only a senior ends the
undergraduate years by looking
beyond them, looking toward the
beginning of the graduate years.
A look toward the graduate
years involves planning and pur
pose. And much of the look be
comes a peek at the out-of-reach.
But for six Rosary Hill seniors
the look does more than linger.
Two of these seniors, Joanne
Rose Przybyla and Kathaleen
Roberts, have received research
assistantships to aid them in
graduate study. Joanne holds a
research assistantship in chemis
try to Rutgers University, New
Jersey, and Kathy has one in bi
ology to Syracuse University.
Ellen Bermingham, an English
concentrator, was interviewed on
January 25, 1965, at the Univer
sity of Rochester in a move to
ward the reception of a U.S. gov
ernment grant under the Fulbright-Hays Act. Ellen has ap
plied for a full grant to Colom-

bia, and a special Latin American
grant to Uruguay, Ecuador, and
Venezuela. This latter special
grant affords three choices.
Mathematics concentrator Ger
aldine Ferraro has been recently
interviewed by a state committee
at Syracuse, New York, in the
competition for a Woodrow Wil
son Foundation Fellowship. This
event is particularly laudable, for
it is the farthest/ step taken by
any Rosary Hill student in pur
suit of this award. Gerry has
been provisionally accepted at Sy
racuse University.
Two seniors whose look to the
graduate years is not likely to
waver are Patricia Owens, who
will study chemistry at the Uni
versity of Minnesota, and Mary
Ann Truby, who will study math
ematics at Catholic University.
They have already been accepted
by these graduate schools.

Watch

Mission Project: 3 0 0 Club
Help share the wealth! The Mission Club of Rosary Hill is
sponsoring again this year the 300 Club. All it takes is fifty cents
a week for ten weeks ■
— and you may be a winner in the drawing
for cash prizes. The proceeds of the club are being split — be
tween you the winner, and the missions. The first drawing takes
place February 12, so hurry, to any 300 Club worker or Mary Alice
Regan, chairman.

for
Valuable
Coupons

Elaine Lepeirs

Student Evaluates Position of Love
Prevalent on our campus, as
in many arenas of thought and
controversy is examination of the
plight of “Christianity in Today's
Modern World.” In such conside
rations, it is necessary to stress
an almost too obvious point;
today was tomorrow, and today
will be yesterday. We can, to
a limited degree, insure for to
morrow, as we can learn from
yesterday; we can, if we will,
make today meaningful. We must
adjust to and through the re
cognition of our becoming. This
adjustment can deter us from
being confined by dependency
on mistaken interpretations of our
limitations and strengths. It is,
therefore, necessary to develop a
sense of humility which enables
a growing understanding of the
true potentials of our essence,
the dignity of which lies in the
human power to determine it in
direction and degree by willful
actuation. It is humble under
standing that preserves against,
at one extreme, feeling so powerlessly limited that we allow
ourselves to be nothing but “auto
matic and necessary responses"
to our situations, and, at the
other extreme, feeling so al
mighty that we become chain
ed in the frustration of attempt
ing to make unrealities real.
THE EFFECTS OF BOTH CASES
ARE STRIKINGLY SIMILAR. We
can be necessarily and truly crea
tive, only when we act within
the complex and flexible frame
work of our capacity for crea
tivity. This presupposes the real
ization that, because we are not
yet in our Ultimate Situation,
we are not and cannot be Crea
tors. We must unchain ourselves
from the stifling commitment
to impossibility. We must strive
to continue to be “free”, free
from the chosen fate of the
Garden of Paradise, the Greece
of the Sophists, the Gaul of the
Romans, and the Nietzche of the
“enlightened movement.” Today’s
currents challenge us to recog
nize their possible ramifications.
We cannot fear to face them if
we are to fight to free ourselves
from them. Furthermore, it is
essential that we do not become
so obsessed with the “battle”
that we lose sight of the “vic

tory.” If it is truly our intention
to be free for, free to be real
Christians, and if this intention
is at all meaningful, it is clear
that our very attempt “for” is,
in itself, an attempt “against”
that which stands to threaten
Christianity and the values that
flow from it.
The challenge of Christians is
to redeem ourselves through
identification with the Loving
suffering and death that was
our Redemption. Knowing hu
manity as no one else could
because He was so wholly hu
man, Jesus Christ gave us more
than His Redemption. He gave
us His life and His teachings;
He gave us, out of His inex
haustible perfect love, an extention of His Redemption. He
founded a one, holy, universal
and apostolic Church, through
which His Sacrifice could be re
enacted, His Sacraments could
give life and through which the
Word could become more fully
known. He established a Church,
not as an end in itself, but as
a means to an End. Christ found
ed His Church in a fallible world,
which is the reason for its es
tablishment. If we choose mature
acceptance of His WAY, should
we be disillusioned by imper
fect manifestations? Love is the
purpose, the end and love IS
the means. But in our present
situation, in our undefinable “na
tural state”, love cannot stand
alone. It requires true faith to
enlighten reason; it demands to
be complemented with meaning
ful hope, so we can be at joy
and at peace. Real hope chal
lenges for recognition of exist
ing causes that could lead to
near despair; it beckons that
these situations be faced and
meaningfully acted upon. This
is the only real precaution again
st the poison of presumption. So,
Faithful and Hopeful Christians
must be that freely united we
will ultimately Be the Love that
we will come to Know as Truth.
In our individual and in our col
lective challenges and situations
we must creatively enact our
personal commitment by appli
cation. Basic to Christian reali
zation is humility; it has value
when it prompts the acquisition

and development of the needed
media for accomplishment. Nec
essary is prudence to help ans
wer the when and how, justice
to help answer the who, what
and why, temperance to help
answer the how much, and forti
tude to help to do. Because of
the complexity of the “questions”,
the process of coming to the “ans
wers” is more than simple. Perseverence is more than the con
stant exerting of undying ener
gy; it requires courageous ad
justment geared to effect. Tol
erance is more that complacency
in co-existence under the shield
of charity; it teaches respect
based on love which agitates for
persevering communication with
the intention not only to teach
but to be taught in a mutual
search for truth. CERTAINLY
NO REAL VIRTUE THREATENS
TO SUBSTITUTE FOR LOVE,
ANYMORE THAN IT THREAT
ENS TO BE IDENTIFIED AS
LOVE, ITSELF. In his progress
towards perfection, the Chris
tian admits his dependency on
the multitude of “gifts” from
God, which enable him to know
Love. He reaches fuller realiza
tion in his gracious acceptance
of the “gifts” by his development
of them.
Each age, each culture, each
individual has its own critical
challenges. At the crucial mo
ments, that is, at every conscious
moment, each feels his challenge
is the greatest that time will
ever see; but time has a myste
rious way of weaving itself into
eternity. We must not overes
timate, or underestimate, the
challenges that today’s world pre
sents to us; they must be met if
History is to note our generation
favorably. Yes, love conquers all.
But we were given a complex
freedom, and it is this very free
dom that makes Love valuably
real and meaningful for us. So,
Love conquers all, A ll who will
to be Conquered by Love and
who conquer for Love.
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